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""tion grounded in .trict liability. Sipari ConciuaioD 
v. Villa Olivia Country Club, 63 Dl 
App.3d 985. 380 N.E.2d 819. 20 DlDec. 610 
(1st Dist.1978); Diedrich v. Wright, 550 
F.Supp. 805, 809 (N.D.m.1982). However, 
as noted above, case law such as Rutter 
and Nitrin alao has upheld waiver of sub
rogation clauses. With case law apparent· 
ly in conflict, there is no clear expression of 
Illinois public policy on the applicability of 
the clause. 

We think that the cases can be recon' 
ciled. Sipari and Diodrich are distinguish· 
able from· the case at bar on two grounds. 
First, as noted above, the clause in ques
tion is not exculpatory but rather a waiver 
of subrogation. The Bastians have already 
recovered most of their losses under their 
policy and still have an action for the re
maining losses. Second. both Sipari and 
Diedrich were actions for personal injuries. 
The Rulatement of C<mtmc~ woald hold 
a · term exculpating. a seller of a product 
from strict liability unenforceable oaly in· 
safar as it barred suits for physical harm. 
Rulatement of C07&tmc~ 2d, § 195(3) 
(1979). The clause did not cover personal 
injury and no such injury is involved in this , 
case. ,Sipa,; and Diodrich can be recon· 
ciled with Rutter and Nit,;n if the pnblic 
policy against contracts which immunize 
against strict liability does not extend to a 
mere waiver of subrogation to the extent 
of insurance for property damage. We 
conclude that the clause is not against Illi
nois public policy. 

In striking our balance, then, this court 
concludes that more legal principles will be 
served if the clause is upheld than if it is 
found unenfon:eable. While Wausau will 
not have to pay all the Bastians' damages 
even if it is found liable, the clause does 
not bar the Bastians from being fally com· 

, pensated for their losses. The parties free
ly agreed to the clause. The clause is not 
unconscionable and does ' not offend public 
policy. In short, the balance in this case 
tips towards upholding freedom of con· 
tract. 

This court finds that the tint affirmative 
defense of defendant Wausau Ramee, Inc. 
is a valid defense. Its motion for partiaJ 
summary adjudication is granted. 

AL-HADDAD BROS. ENTERPRISES, 
. INc.. PIaiJIWf. - _. .. . 

Y. · '. 
, ' 

MIS AGAPI. her enlinea. boiJen, furni· 
tuft. appurtenances. el.e.. aacl- DIakan 

Love. SA.. Defendant&. 

a •. A. No. 8Z-92 CMW. 

United States District Court, 
: .: D . . Delaware.. ... - --- --" ,-. .. . 

. May 8. 1986. ..' . I. :~ : 

. ', 

Action was, brought to recover for 
damage to cargo and ship OwM filed Cow,. : 
cereJaim seeking recognition of British arbi
tration award.. The. Diafrict 'Court,: Caleli
M. Wright, SeniOr District Judge; held that: . 
(1) determination that cliart.er party co';;" 
tained arbitration provision was law of the 
case; (2) arbitration award was entitled' to 
enforcement; and (3) court bad power 'to 
grant postaward, prejudgment interes,t: 

Judgment for defendant. 

I. Courts ~I) 
Under the law of the .... doctrine, an 

issue once decided shoaJd not be relitigated 
except in unusual eircumatances.. 

2. Courts ~6) 
Decision staying, cue pending arbitra

tion and subsequent denial of motion to 
vacate the stay comprised Jaw of the case 
on the existence of an arbitntion provision 
in the contract betWeen the pan;.... 
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3. Coarla ~\) 
Party could not use evidence wruth it 

poole .. ed all along bot had previously 
failed to present to the court in order to 
invoke the new evidence exception to the 
doctrine of Jaw of the case. 
4. Arbitration *'>23 

Party wruth did not raise argument 
that there was no arbitration provision in 
the contract until nearly 16 months after 
the court originally stayed the litigation to 
allow arbitration was barred by laches 
from raising the argument. 

5. Arbitration *'>82.5 

designatiog ita arbitrator as the sale arbi
trator. Convention on the Recognition and 
Enforcelt'.ent of Foreign Arbitral Awards, 
Art. V, .ubd. l(d), 9 U.S.C.A. § 201 note. 

8. InterHt *'>39(2.20) 
Federal courts have the power to grant 

postaward, prejudgment interest when en
forcement of foreig" arbitral awards is 
sought 

Clark W. Furlow, of Lassen, Smith, Kat
zenstein & Furlow, Wilmington, Del., for 
plaintiff; John C. Mamoulakis, of Hill, 
Betts & Nash, New York City, of counsel. 

Sub million of original agreement or . 
c:ertifled copy of agreement for arbitration Peter ~. Sle~laff, of Potter, Anderson & 
was n.~t required, for enforcement of the ... G~!,:,!?'!t Wiln:lingt.o.n, Del, for defendant, 
arbi~tion agreement under the . Ccin~ _~, Lev!!'. S.A.; .RobertW. W~ of 
tion on the Recognition and Enforcement , ~ EvanS & Byrne, Philadelphia, Pa., 
of Foreign Arbitral A wards where . court of counsel 
had previously determined on several in~ ' 

stances that the eharter party contained an" OPINION 

arbitration provision; court rulings formed -Cui:B M. WRIGHT, Senior District 
sufficient .verification of the existence of . J d ' 
the arbitration agreement to allow enforce- u ge.,,,: "'~-:::" 
ment of arbitration award. Convention on ,;PIamtiff:AI Haddad Brothers Enterprises . 
the Recognition and Enforcement of'.the" -:(,:AtHiadaA") bI'ongbnIilS action to rec.'?v
Foreign ArbitraJ 'AWimIs, Art. IV, .ulid: !, !i:' e .... ·for·.~age. to a "cargo of salt and 
U.s.C.A. §.201 note, " ., .• ~ .• ...o;: ;_'- ' detergent carried from Wilmmgton to Tur-

, . , • ,,!.': : - ' key on board the vessel, the Agapi, owned 
6.. Arbitration *'>82.5 ... ." ." ~ . __ -_. '_."" b , '-'--'--, D'-'-- Love 
~ _ . • ... .. • " •• ~_-_ . _ - ' :::/-..J. - '&lIU''':~~~ Y \lC.l.CDU&U.............u , 

CouveJltion on .th!, Rea;>gnitioD lUId ~..:' . S.:A;a~~"" Cnrren-tly before the 
f~ment of Fo~gn: Arbitral ~~~1~~~ tbe 'iDo'tioii.'cifDiakan for summary 
lo~ ~gni~n _of an , award, w~ ~-oJ:ff~' ~t,On a ';";;"tercJaim seeking recog
~g!I " not ID, accordlUlce with ~ .'. ' nitioii' aDd.'enfon:ement of a London arbi
a~nt, comp!i"'!, with t!le Jawa,,oOhe..;' ~ a~ in favor of: Dialcan against AI 
COWltrr." where ,the arbitrati?n, OC:CW1ecL:: liadciad."',A procednral history of the dis
Convention on the ', Recognition ana En'" put;" rather than a recitation of the unde!'
forcement· of ForeIgn ArbItral Awards. lyii.g.facta, provides the appropriate frame-
Art. V, subd. l(d), work f!,r decision of this question. 

7. Arbitration "'82.5 
Foreign arbitration award was entitled , 

to enfon:ement even though arbitrators 
were not selected in accordance with · the- ' 
parties agreement where that failure was 
due to one party's failure to name an arbi
trator and the other party thereafter cOm- . 
plied with law of the forum country in .. 

I, Nonbcrn Shippinc Co. scttJecI the case with 
both AI Haddad and Dfabn. S« Docket No, . 
67, 

L ' BACKGROUND 
AI . Haddad filed suit in February 1982 

ag,w,.t Dial<an' and the Northern Shipping 
Co~~ the. stevedores, to recover for damage 
do,;e to AI Haddad's cargo during ita trans
port: ii; February-March, 1981.' In answer, 
Diakan raised as an affirmative defense 

., 

" 

• 
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the existence of an arbitration provision in of Brian MOnty Waltham, at 3-4 (final 
the charter party between AI Haddad and award of arbitrator Bruce Harris) (berein
Diakan. The clause states: after referred to as "Arbitrator's Award"). 

51. Any dispute arising under the Char- Harris entered an award of $143,712.04 
ter to be referred to Arbitration in Lon· plus interest and costs in favor of Diakan 
don, one Arbitrntor is to be nominated by against AI Haddad On July 12, 1983. Arb;' 
the Owners and the other by the Charter- trntor's A ward, at 4-5. 
ers, and in case the Arbitrators sball not On March 20, 1984, AI Haddad moved 
agree, then to the decision of an Umpire this Court to vacate the stay order On the 
to be appointed by them, the award of ground that AI Haddad never agreed to a 
the Arbitrntors or the Umpire to be final provision of the charter party requiring 
and binding upon both parties. The Ar- arbitrntion in London. The Court denied 
bitrators and Umpire, if any, to be memo the motion and ruled that AI Haddad's ..... 
bors· of the London Arbitrntors Associa-
tion. gument was barred by laches and that the 

charter party required it to submit ita di&
Exhibit A to Supplemental Answer of Diak- pute to arbitration in London, Opinion and 
an Love, S.A., U 51, Docket No. 65. Diakan Order of October 4.1984,. Docket Nos. 48, 
moved to stay proceedings until the- merits 49 AI Haddad did k _I that 
of AI Haddad'. claim had been decided in' not see to ap,..... , 

London pursnant to the provision in the 
charter party. AI Haddad opposed the 
stay, but did not dispute at that point that 
the charter party contained a provision call
ing for arbitration in London. The Court 
granted Diakan's motion and stayed the 
case to allow AI Haddad to pursue arbitra
tion, U~ 551 F SUp'p. 956 (D.DeL1982). AI 
H'aildad did nof Seek to appeai thiS decision 
and apparently has not pursued arbitration.· 

. In the meantime, Diakan in October 1981 
initiated an arbitrntion proceeding in Lon
don againSt AI Haddad for unpaid charter 
hire~ . Diakan appointed ita arbitrator, 
Bruce Harris, and gave notice of that fact 
to AI Haddad on November 3, 1981. , When 
AI Haddad did not nominate an arbitrator, 
by December 23, 1981, Diakan asked H ..... 
ris to serve as sole arbitrator. Notice of 
this appointment was sent to AI Haddad on 
December 31, 1981. See Affidavit of Brian 
Monty Waltham U 3, Docket No, 71, At 
one point, AI Haddad retained solicitors in 
relation to the arbitration, but it later dis
charged them and did not provide any de
fense in the proceeding or otherwise partic
ipate in it. Exhibit "BMW 1" to Affidavit 

:L. IA February 19114, Diabu sued AI Haddad in 
the United S ..... DUlrict Court for the SoU1hcrn 
DUlrict of New York. sc:ddnc to enforce Ihc 
LoDdo .... award by ",.cbjnl lett<:n of croclit 
paY3hlc to AI IUtddad. This suit ia= was di$. 
IDisIcd volWlW'ily. Sal" '" DUWur Lt>w, SA. 

decision. Diakan then lOugbt laid obWned 
the permiasion of this Court to supplement 
its answer to assert: a counterclaim baaed 
on the London arbitration award. S« 
Opinion and Order of May 22, 1985, Docket 
No. 63, 64.' Diakan now seeks summary 
judgment on this connterclaim. 

II. -DISCUSSION .. .: . .c.; _ , ! : 

AI Haddad makes two seta at argumenta 
in opposition to Diakan's reqnest for .om
mary judgment on ' the counterclaim. It 
argues first that it .. triable issne of fact 
exists-namely; whether the charter party 
to whiCh the partieS· agreed 'contained a 
provision requiring ' London arbitratio"':::', 
and that this Court'. prior deci.iona do DOt 
coMtitute the ' 'la.. of the caae~ which 
would bar coMideration of w~' the 
parties agreed in 'the charter to ' Loiidon 
arbitration. Even if the Court .hould find 
that the parties agreed to London arbitra
tion, AI Haddad then arguea that the Court 
should not emorco the arbitration award 
because the arbitration authority which 
rendered the award was not composed in 
accordance with the alleged agreement.' 

•. ..u Htuid4d. Bros. ~ No.lI4-loaa. slip 
op. (5.D.N.Y. Apr. 4, \985). 

3. Under the scc:ond »1'0"1 of iU arptIIICD!, AI 
lUddad a1so takes the pcoitioa thol is would be 
inequitable to malte jt pay the _ aibitralioa 
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208 635 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT 

AI. will be explained below, the Court will 
abide by ita earlier de-c:isions that the p ..... 
ties did agree to arbilr.lte in London as the 
law of the ease. In addition, the Court 
finda that the London awan! is enforceable 
under the Convention on the Recognition 
and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral 
Awards, 9 U.s.C.A. § 201 note (West Supp. 
1986). 

AI Haddad and Diakan contained a provi
sion requiring arbilr.ltion of any dispnte in 
London. In deciding originally to .tay the 
ease, the Court detennined that the issue in 
dispute was referahle to arbitration under 
the terms of the contract, see 551 F.Supp. 
at 953-59, and thus, as a preliminary mat
ter, that the contract contained an arbitra
tion clause. Of coarse, AI Haddad did not 
dispnte the existence of the London arbitra-

a. Law of the Cau tion .clause at that point. Sixteen months 

U] Under the law of the ease doctrine, after the .tay was granted, AI Haddad 
an issue, once decided, should not be reJit. .ought to vacate it, claiming that it had 
igated except in unusnal cirenmstan.... never agreed to a provision requiring Lon
Hllymtl1t Cuh Regi8ter Co. ... S/lTOIcin, don arbitration. The Court denied this mOo 
669 F.2d 162, 165 (3d Cir.1982)· ..... 1B Je tion because of laches, and did not examine 
Moore, Federal Practice 1 Q.404rll (l984): t.Iu>:. merita of. AI ·jladdad'. claim. The
Althongb, a court retaina the power. to ~ ~_Qourt. ,J:O~ded" . howOTer, that "(u!"d.er 
consider previous decisions as long as the the terms of the charter party, the plaintiff 
cue remains within ita jurisdictio it go must settle any disputes with the ship
eraIly c:h00ll0S not to do .0 in n, rd : owner through arbitration in London." Al 
promote the interest of the p;~ s;tem Ha.dda.d BTOL Enterprise., Inc. v. MS 
"in finality and in efficient admini.\notion:" Agllpi, .No_ 82-92, slip op. at 4-5 (D.DeL 
Todd & Co. v. SEC, 637 F.2d 154. 156 (3d Oct..~, 1984). These previous de-c:isi~ns 
Cir.1980)' see 1B J M ... at 117~ ~mpnse :the law of the ease on the 0XlSt-
18. .'. ' - oore, ~'-.. .. '0 en",::,,!, L Lon~n:~itration provision. 

" ~-n..-'lirird"':Circuit ~ .....;.,.;;~ .~. -:- "':.t~(- f1t1i~ugh >Af-::jIaddad does not 
~tions. to the doctrine that permit,reo . p~ its ~w of the ease argume~t in the 
C!>nlideratioilolan issue.pre:';onaly decided ~ C"m:nrt ruhru: set out abo~e, it ~n-' 
in a case.. ,First, a .8Uc:cesaor judge JIlAY- .tiaDy "e."~ to mvoke .~e ~ceptlon relating. 

- ti'ntertiin L timely motion to- reconsider the. • .:. tD """!' evid,:,""'- - In partienJar, AI Haddad 
.. ~~~ of .~_ ~vailable. p.:...:w-:'r~~ ' .• argnee~t it: .... o,oJd present evidence tha:t 
- Hllymtln Ctul& Regi8ter Co.

r 
669 F.2d at,: .. . ¥I!"d~ ne.ver ~ !" a London arbl-

-... . . ' - . - • ·\notion ·pr<m8lOn.· Plaintiff has poasesaed 169_ An exception also OXlSta when new .- . . _ •. -. -. . .' 
. ~ce.J& available . the se-oond ~~ . .. this 'e~ence all ,,!?~g .but admits that it 
iaa~)a raiaed.. id.. Finally, a. co~:C&ii: . faiI~ ~ ~t tIie eVIdence to the ~urt 
_--'~ __ a p . - ,,- h '- or raISe the IUne of the Iaek of an arbitra-.. """'--..- reTlOna ru..uug W en a .nper-.. 'tio" - ~ __ 
vening . decision has c:hanged an applic:ahle . n' agreement ~use of error and over-
rnIe of Iaw_ IlL at 170.' " . • Jght. ~See .Plaintiff"·Memorandum of Law 

'. .. . . lD· Opposition, at 9." Evidence which 18 

[%] 'I.'hia- Court twice has addressed ·the "new evidence" limply beCause plaintiff ne
iaane of whether the c:harter party between· gle-eted to present it at a prior point in the 

,- ", - , ' ~ 

.ward mcrdy bccowe iJ misled Diakao 10 pur. 
sue an uoaudiorizcd. ex parte arbitration. AI 
Haddad then ......... that the &DIOUDI of Diak· 
an's IepI £..co. for· the arililnliOD would to.. an' 
equitable remedy. s... Plaiatiffs McmonDdwa 
of Law ia Opposition. at 12-13, DoekCI No. 74. 

4. Other circuit courts baw: f"'CCJI7'jzcd an addJ. 
qoul e:zceptiOD to the law of the cue doc::trinc:: 
where the: first decision was • clearly erTOlXIOUS'" 

and followina it would won: • manifest i.qjus
tioe. Sa-. e.g., _,. v. MUTtha, 3n F.2d 423, 

~~I-J2 (5th Cir.I967) .. ' The Third Circuit bas 
DOt adopted this ....:optiOIl. Todd '" Co. v. SEC. 
637 F.2d 154, 157 Il. 4' (Jd Cir.1980); Hoymtm 

. QuIt Rqisur Co.. 669 F.2d at 170 Il. 10. 

!. This evideoce CODmts of the testimony of 
plaiatiffs officer Sahib AI Haddad and copies of 
the Id", a<80tiatioas for the App; cbaru:r from 
AI Haddad's files. .See Plaintiffs Memorandum 

. of Law in Oppositio.., at 6-7. 

• 
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proceedings does not justify an exception 
to the law of the case doctrine. See Ba",· 
mer v. United Stale&, 685 F.2d 1318. 1321 
(11th Cir.1982) (plaintiffs who deliberately 
decided not to present certain evidence at 
original trial could not "resurrect a previ
oualy abandoned issue" by presenting with· 
held evidence at subsequent proceeding; 
original detennination of issue was law of 
the caae). 

(4) In addition. the Court adheres to its 
earlier conclusion that the doctrine of Iach· 
es bars Al Haddad's argument that there 
was no agreement in the charter party 
regarding London arbitration. See Al 
HIJdd4d Broa. Enterpri6a. 1= v. MS 
Agapi, No. 82-92, slip op. at 3-4 CD.DeL 
Oct. 4, 1984). Sahib Al Haddad, evidently 
the only officer of plaintiff who knew that 
the company had not agreed to London 
arbitration, aasumed responsibility for the 
matter in April 1983. .e. Exhibits II-J'J, 
MM-OO, to Affidavit of Robert K. Wood, 
Docket No. 41. Nevertheless, plaintiff did 
not raise the lacl<-<lf·arbitratio;"provision 
argument antil March 20, 1984-nearly a 
year after Sahib Ai Haddad started on the 
caae and sixteen montha after this Court 
originally stayed this litigation to allow ar
bitration. This delay is inexcusable .. · 

The Court ' will abide by its ' ;arlie; d"; 
sions aDd holda that Al Haddad and D~ 
agreed to a provison in the charter party 
requiring them to submit any disputes to 
arbitration in London.' 

b. Enforcement of tho Londtm Award 

Under the Convention on the Recognition 
and Enforeement ' of Foreign Arbitral 
Awarda.9 U.S.C.A.. § 201 (West Supp.1986) 
(hereinafter "Convention''), a United States 
court can recognize a Coreign arbitral 
award if the party seeking recognition has 
met two requirements. He must present 
the duly authenticated original award or a 
certified copy, and the original arbitration 
agreement or a cer.tified copy. Id. art. 
IV(l). The party opposing recognition then 

6. Plaintiff. argument !bat this Coun's prior d .. 
cisions were Dot final judgmcuts. and thus not 
res judicata. is simply beside the poiDL Neither 

may attempt to prove one or more of the 
defenses permitted by the Convention. Id. 
art. V(l ) (liating defenses). If the party 
objecting to recognition does not meet his 
burden of proof. the court will convert the 
award into a judgment. 

Al Haddad makes two argumenta why 
this Court should refuse to enforee the 
London award. It argues first that Diakan 
has not met one of the reqniaites for recog· 
nition of the foreign award. because Diak· 
an has not submitted the original arbitra· 
tion agreement between the part;es or a 
certified copy. Diakan instad has append· 
ed to its Snpplement&1 Anawer an anveri
fied document whieh it uaerta is the par
ties' agreement. - . . . 

Secondly, AI Hadd .. <j invokes the defense 
that "[t]be composition of the ubitral au· 
thority or the arbitral procedure was not in 
accordance with the agreement of the par
ties, or, failing such agreement, was not in 
accordance with the law of the coantry 
where the arbitration took place. n Id. art. 
V(lXd).. . In putic:uI&r, the arIJitratjoo provi
sion in th.-Agapi-cllarler party ailed for
an arbitration panel compoeed of ODe arb .. 
trator appointed by ' each party mel. if the 
two arbitraton did not agree, an nmpn-e 
appointed by:.the two arbitraton W'Ould reD
der the deCiSion.' "-AI·' Haddad ·points ont 
that a sols· arbitrator '~pointed by Diakan 
made the 'aWard hen;. . ' :,. .-

[5) The Court rejects AI Haddad's first 
argument and finda that it is UIlDe' ery 
Cor Diakan to submit a certified copy of the 
parties' arbitration agreement in this situa· 
tion. The purpose for requiring submis
sion of the original agreement or a certified 
copy is to prove the existence of an agree
ment to arbitrate. Such proof already ex· 
ists in this case becauae the Court has 
determined on several prior instances that 
the charter party between AI Haddad and 
Diakan contained a London arbitration pro
vision. Those rulings form auffiOent veri
fication· of the existence of an arbitration 

the defcndaD. ~or the Coun bas 9> ........ that 
the doctri.ne of res judica.ta/ claim preclusion 
applies. 
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210 635 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT 

agreement to allow enforcement of the 
award here. 

[6] The arbitration award Diakan seeks 
to enforce admittedly was not rendered in 
accordanee with the parties' agreement, 
but that fact is not fatal to its validity. 

an affidavit submitted by ita London 
tors lists costs totaJling £3,642. Exhibit 
"BMW 2" to Affidavit of Brian Monty Wal· 
tham (bill of Messrs: Inee & Co.), Doclc:et 
No. 71. . The solicitor.!' bill ineJudes the 
£395 cost of the arbitzator's award. Id. 

The Convention allows recognition of an ' The Court finds that the arbitration coats 
award which, although not in accom with for which AI Haddad is liable, ineJuding 
the parties' agreement, complied with the those of Diakan and the arbitrator, total 
lawa of the country where the arbitzation £3,642. Using the exchange rate of $1.53 
occarred.. Convention, art. V(l)(d). · Under per pound in effect on July 12, 1983, s •• 
the British arbitzation statute, a sale arbl- N.Y. Times, July 13, 1983, at 0-14, this 
trstor. appointed by one of the parties may converts to $5572.26. Adding this figure to 
decide a dispute when the other party" fails . the . basic award (including interest) of 
to· appoint lUI' arbitrator under .the..agree- '--':'.l91,077.95 YfeldS-i::PriW:ipai sum of $196,-
!lll!Dt,. after_ being called mpcm .. 1D- dp:., .. "'65O.2L':':--- .. ,~''" ' ~- ~- .. . '" 
Arlritration Act, 14 Gee. 6,., cIr! ' 27.., § -~(b) ': >.. .: ;' - . ~ : ... ~ . : '. 
(1950)_ However, the ~ who ~' ap- '.: [8] .Diak8n"~ks interest on this princi
pomted an arbItrator lD1~y must waI.t Pal sum from July 12, 1983, the date of the 
seven clear daY" ~ notifying the oPpo&- London award,. until the present. Federal 
ing party of the ~ appomtm~t\>ef~ courts have the power to grant such post
appomting Its an)!trator to .~.~ 9OI~ ~~ award, .pre-judgment interest when en
trator. Id. .. , --.: . • :~ .. ; ::;.,. ;; .torcement. ,of .. to>:"eign, arbitrai awarda is 
, [7] ' Diakan followed this ~ p~--" ~ght..~~ 0.-.. Navigation Co. 
Diakau'. solicitors sent notice' to Al: Had-. . ,;,.-I"~:Naf1igatUm·Ltd., 737 F.2d 
dad on N<M!mber 3, 1981, .that:ith~y had' _ : :iR'i •. .uis-& . (2d.· Cir:I984~ (remanding for 
appointed ·,Bruce. Harris· aa ., arf>itrator. pomputation. of post-award, pre-judgment 
Having teceived no respons~ from..Al..H» ~.jn~~,Corpo · of huiiD. ,,_ lDI 
j\!Id.,Djak,n' .. ",ijcitors appQinted. . .H.t,u;Ua "":.;:Ma"..g..;;;;m~ , bIc.,,; 517. F.supp. 948, 962 
Sole .arbitrator on December.~\I!U"~~. "~OhiO·I98l), (coait~~y awanlpllejudg. 

_ . sent noa.e to AI Haddad ODD-cember8}";'~i'it iDt.e.:e.;tini&tei~g); cf. Sun 
.. . 1981" :Affidavit of ilriaA. MODW.'~~ -;-sniP,' i.,J;.-:fl: MitmUavigatUm Co., 785 
"":13, Doclc:et No. 71. AI Haddad doea.,not -; F.2d 59.6z...63 (3d.CiL1986) (remanding for 
'.argue- that . it . failed to receive. il~··. of " c2!';;;iiti~;' .of pOat;:a~' pre-judgment in
'EIiakan'. · ' acUons. . The London', award ·terest on arbitration award rendered under 
then!fore is entitled to recognitiOIt" and..... 9 U.S.C •. § 9)., This Court will grant inter
fon:ement under the Conventio ... . ....-::..' .. '' 'C' .' est to Diak.i.n in omu to make it whole for 

The - London award baa several . parts. the wrongfnl <\ePrivatiOD of ita money since 
FIrat, the arbitrstor awarded Diakan $143,- 1983. See Watenide Ocean Navigation 
712.04 in. unpaid charter fees, along with Co,,' 137 F.2d at .154 (discussing rationale 
($47,365.9i) interest on that sum, at"a rate fOr :awardi!>g interest .. ?D English arbiira-
of fifteen percent per annum' from May 1: tion award), -_ .. _. . 
1981, until July 12, 1983, the date of "the -'. ; . - 0. ' .' . . " . . -

award. · The award alao made AI Haddad - '-Interest 'wiIl be 'calc:ulated under the 
liable · for the caota of the arbitratDrts method set forth in Tra ..... World Manufoc
award (£396) and Diakan's costa in pursa. l:uring Cory. fl. Al Nyman & S01I3, Inc., 
ing arbitration. Arbitrator's Award, at 633 F .supp.·1047, '1057-1058, (D.Del.I986), 
H > Dialran baa submitted conflicting· in- . in which thiS Court"granted an award of 
formation about ita coata. Its counterclaim interest, compounded daily, using the ad
Iiata caolB amounting to £4,579,. _ Supple- juated. , prime rate , established under 26 
mental Answer' 57, Doclc:et No. 65,. while _ U.s.C: § 6621. . The c:hart attached as A~ 

. , 
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ESNOUF Y. MATl'Y 211 
aa._6J5P~lll (E.D..h. !,.., 

• pendix A seta forth the Court's calculation 
of post·award, pre-judgment interest as of 

May 8. 1986. An Order will enter in con
fonnity with this Opinion. 

APPENDIX A 

AI Haddad Poot-award p",.judgment iD_t (CompoUDded Daily) 

Tim. period 

7/ 12183-12/31/83 
1/1184-12131184 
111185-6/ 30/85 
7/1/~12/31/85 

111186-6/8/ 86 

Award 

196,650.21 

. Tota!8: $196,650.21 

Principal Rate 

196.650.21 Ill' 
207,173.81 11" 
281,328.89 13l' 
246.730.08 Ill' 
260,795.98 10l' 

Da1' iDteftot 

173 10,523.10 
386 24.155.58 
181 15,401.14 
184 14.,066.96 
128 9,306.58 

m,45U5 

Total (iDcludinc !ntere:"tt. . . ~o,loi58 . 
iDtereot eompounded daily ...m., tile formula: p • ..; Po (1+ I/D"", .. 

where P, _ he~'~'" _. . 

P, - prizlcipaI + mterost at ODd of time period 
i _interest rate 
• - .umber of am .. eompounded (daily - 365) 
• _ .umber of y ..... (or _ of y .... ) 

' .. _. ~-~7·~ -)· -
jom;.d u'party; ~:(3i' prison board which 
bad DO notice of action could DOt. be joined 
as party . . .. 

DaYid R. £SNOUF, Sr. 
. . ,' 

. . . :. ' .' Motion to amend granted in part and 
Warde .. MATl'Y et aL . :;~. '.~' .. denied in part; motion for summary judg_ 

Y. 

United States District ec;~ -t-
E.D. Pennsylvania. ..... 

·May 8, 1986. 

Prisoner brought civil rights action 
alleging inadequate medical care by certain 
prison officials and employee of indepen
dent contractor that provided medical ser
v:ices and moved to amend complaint to add 
claims for negligence and punitive damages 
and to join independent contractor and pris
on board. Employee moved for swnmary 
judgment. ·The District Court, Trontman. 
Senior District Judge, held that: (1) prison
er could amend complaint to aaaert claims 
for negligence and punitive damages 
against employee and independent contnle
tor; (2) independent. contractor which bad 
notice of action through employee could be 

. nient granted. " ,.. ". 
~ :-,~:-£ f-.?,:' ., .-;., .. . , 

~'Llmital:i~D '~f Actlo~ "'1%7(5) 
Pro Be prisoner's amendment which 

added to civil rights complaint against pris
on officials, which alleged negligence 
against independent contractor for medical 
services and employee of independeDt con
tractor, and which asserted claim for puni
tive damages arose out of condnct, tranaae
tion, or oc:currence set forth or attempted 
to be set forth in original pleading, related 
bade to time of filing original pleading and, 
therefore, was filed within statute of limi
tations.. 42 U.s.C.A.. § 1983; Fe<lRules 
Civ.Proc.Rules 15, 15{c), 28 U.s.C.A.. 

z. Umitatlon of Actions P lU 
lndependent. contractor which proYided 

medical services at prison, which bad notice 
within period of limitations of prisoner's 
action through employee who was joined in 

/ 
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